HWK302: TIBCO BusinessWorks™ 5.x Administration with TIBCO Hawk® 5.x

COURSE OVERVIEW
This course adds to the knowledge gained by attending BW651: TIBCO BusinessWorks™ Administration Boot Camp. The course provides a more in depth coverage of TIBCO Hawk®. It shows how to monitor and manage applications using Hawk, in conjunction with TIBCO Administrator™.

Hands-on exercises include installation and configuration of Hawk 5. Attendees build Hawk rules and rulebases to monitor and manage the various components in a TIBCO BusinessWorks based deployment. Infrastructure monitoring includes TIBCO Rendezvous and TIBCO Enterprise Message Service. Domain monitoring includes managing TIBCO Administrator, BusinessWorks processes and Adapters deployed in the domain.

LEARNING OBJECTIVES
- Describe the TIBCO Hawk architecture and transport options
- Examine distributed application monitoring using Hawk
- Monitor the messaging infrastructure, Enterprise Message Service and Rendezvous
- Discuss management of deployed BusinessWorks process
- Explain details for managing TIBCO Adapters
- List components of a running domain and manage TIBCO Administrator
- Implement Hawk monitoring utilizing best practices

COURSE TOPICS
- Hawk domain architecture and communication
- Rulebase creation with Hawk WebConsole
- Domain and messaging infrastructure monitoring
- Managing BusinessWorks processes
- TIBCO Adapter services monitoring
- Advanced rulebase techniques
- Hawk event service logging

COURSE PREREQUISITES
- Required: BW651 TIBCO BusinessWorks™ 5 Administration Boot Camp